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A. EVTRODUCTION

This chapter presents the practical application of cathodic protection. Various uses are shown along
with the principles of design for galvanic anode and impressed current systems. This chapter also
presents recommended steps and formulas, as well as overall information that will guide the engineer
in the choice and design of the most appropriate cathodic protection for the structures involved.
Standards and other publications containing information on various facilities are referenced.

Engineering of cathodic protection involves not only the calculation of current requirements,
resistances, and voltages, but also an understanding of the type and configuration of cathodic
protection to be used. The designer must consider its practicability, life cycle costs, and maintenance
and operational requirements.

B. OPERATION OF CATHODIC PROTECTION

Essentially, cathodic protection involves the application of a direct current (dc) from an anode
through the electrolyte to the surface to be protected. This is often thought of as "overcoming" the
corrosion currents that exist on the structure. That is not really what happens as there is no flow of
electrical current (electrons) through the electrolyte. There is, of course, a flow of ionic current in the
electrolyte as explained in earlier chapters on electrochemistry.

Cathodic protection eliminates the potential differences between the anodes and cathodes on the
corroding surface. A potential difference is then created between the cathodic protection anode and
the structure such that the cathodic protection anode is of a more negative potential than any point on
the structure surface. Thus, the structure becomes the cathode of a new corrosion cell. The cathodic
protection anode is allowed to corrode; the structure, being the cathode, does not corrode.

C. USES OF CATHODIC PROTECTION

Cathodic protection is widely used to protect many structures. Among these are underground
structures, on-grade tank bottoms, marine facilities and ship hulls, and water storage tanks. It can
also be used for stray current corrosion control. See Kumar [1] and [2 and 3] for further information.
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Effective cathodic protection may or may not require electrical isolation of the structure. Where
the protected structure is not electrically isolated, protective current requirements are increased as
some current will be lost to interconnected facilities. Many structures such as gas distribution piping,
transmission lines, and small piping systems can usually be easily isolated. Other facilities such as
large tank farms, wharf foundation or sheet piling, and complex piping networks often cannot be
isolated economically or with any degree of certainty.

The designer must consider the feasibility of isolation in the overall current requirements and in
the layout of cathodic protection. The presence or absence of isolation may also affect the type of
cathodic protection that the designer chooses.

D. TYPES OF CATHODIC PROTECTION

There are two types of cathodic protection: galvanic anode and impressed current. Typical uses and
selection recommendations are discussed later.

1. Galvanic Anodes

Galvanic anode protection is often called "sacrificial" because the anode is thought of as
"sacrificing" itself to protect the structure. This type of protection utilizes a galvanic cell consisting
of an anode made from a more active metal than the structure. The anode is attached to the structure,
either directly or, to permit measurement of the anode output current, through a test station.

Magnesium and zinc are the most common galvanic anodes for underground use. In salt water, zinc
anodes and aluminum alloy anodes are commonly used. In fresh water, magnesium is frequently used.

For underground use, magnesium and zinc anodes are packaged in a backfill consisting of 75%
gypsum, 20% bentonite, and 5% sodium sulfate. The purpose of the backfill is to absorb products of
corrosion and to absorb water from the soil to keep the anodes active. Magnesium and zinc are also
available in ribbons and extruded rods.

Galvanic anodes require no external power. The protective current comes from the electro-
chemical cell created by the connection of the anode material to the more noble or electrically
positive metal of the structure.

2. Impressed Current

Impressed current protection provides dc from a power source. The current is delivered to anodes
made of a material having a very low or essentially inert dissolution rate. The anodes serve simply to
introduce the protective current into the electrolyte.

2.1. Power Sources The most common power source for impressed current protection is the
transformer rectifier. This unit, commonly called simply a rectifier, reduces incoming ac voltage
and rectifies it to dc. There are also solid-state "switchmode" rectifiers that perform similar func-
tions without the use of transformers. Rectifiers can be provided with constant voltage, constant
current, or structure-to-electrolyte potential control.

In areas where electrical power is not readily available, solar power and wind driven generators
coupled with storage batteries are used. There is also some use of thermoelectric cells, in-line turbine
generators (in gas or oil pipelines), and internal combustion engine driven generators.

2.2. Anodes A variety of materials are used for impressed current anodes. Among the oldest are
high silicon, chromium bearing cast iron, graphite, and junk steel. Magnetite and lead-silver
anodes are also used, with lead-silver being confined to use in sea water.

Among newer materials are "dimensionally stable anodes," so-called because the anode itself
consists of a deposit on an inert substrate. This deposit may be consumed, but the anode shape tends



to remain stable. Included in this category are platinized niobium or titanium and mixed-metal oxide/
titanium anodes.

Underground impressed current anodes are usually backfilled in a carbonaceous material such as
metallurgical or calcined petroleum coke. The purpose of the backfill is to increase the effective size
of the anode, thus reducing its resistance to earth, and also to provide a uniform environment around
the anode, increasing its life. Anode life is extended by the large coke backfill column since the
current is discharged from the coke column as opposed to being discharged from only the anode.
Another advantage to increasing the size of the anode is that the resultant reduction in anode current
density reduces acidity in the vicinity of the anode.

E. GALVANIC ANODE DESIGN

1. Typical Uses

Galvanic anode systems are typically used where protective current requirements are relatively low,
usually in the range of several hundred milliamperes to perhaps 4 or 5 A. Offshore structures, having
a current requirement of many hundreds of amperes can also be protected by large galvanic anodes
weighing anywhere from 135 kg to 635 kg.

Common places to use galvanic anode protection include well coated, electrically isolated
structures, offshore structures, ship hulls, hot spot pipeline protection, heat exchanger water boxes,
and in environments of resistivity below ~ 10,000 fi cm, although they can be used in much higher
resistivities, especially if coating and isolation conditions are favorable.

2. Advantages and Disadvantages

There are advantages and disadvantages to galvanic and impressed current systems. The designer
needs to assess the engineering and economic aspects of each in making the choice of the type of
protection system to use.

Advantages of galvanic systems.

No external power required.
Little maintenance.
Relatively easy installation.
Little chance of cathodic interference.
Less inspection and record keeping than with impressed current systems.

Disadvantages of galvanic systems.

Lack of adjustment without resistors in anode circuits.
Limited current output.
Possible high replacement costs.
Need for good coating.
Need for electrical isolation of protected structure.

3. Design Process

The following will serve as a guide to the designer for the steps to follow during the design process.
The example is based on an underground pipeline. Later in this chapter the reader is referred to
publications and standards that will provide information on other structures. Refer also to [2] for
additional information on galvanic anode design.



3.1. Design Parameters To begin the design, establish the electrolyte resistivity, the protective
current requirement, the desired life of the anodes, whether or not the structure is electrically
isolated, whether or not there are any stray current concerns, and the physical configuration desired
for the anodes.

3.2. Current Requirement There are two ways of establishing current requirement. If the
structure is in place, one can test it as shown in Figure 1. In this procedure, a test current is applied
to the structure and the resultant change in structure-to-electrolyte potential is measured. From the
data, the current requirement can be calculated. Details on current requirement testing are given by
Peabody [4] and in [5].

In new construction, the current requirement is often calculated from estimates such as those in
Table 1. The amount of bare steel depends on the assumed quality of the coating, both to begin with
and after several years of operation. A coating efficiency, for example, of 95%, equals 5% bare metal.

The current requirement is then the total area of the pipe, times the percent bare (as a decimal)
times the current per square meter, or

/req = A x %bare x mA/m2 (1)

where /req is the total current requirement in milliamperes (mA) and A is the total area of the structure
in square meters (m2).

3.3. Anode Selection Table 2 lists the characteristics of several types of galvanic anodes. There
are two types of magnesium anode alloys, standard (H-I) alloy and high potential alloy. Generally
speaking, high potential anodes are desirable if the electrolyte resistivity exceeds 8000 O cm. There
are two grades of zinc anodes, one for seawater use and one for underground use. There are also
two grades of aluminum alloy anodes for salt water use.

If zinc anodes are chosen, it is important that they meet the purity required by ASTM B-418, Type
I (Mil Spec A-18001) for sea water use and ASTM B-418 Type II for underground use. Lower purity
anodes will not function properly. Zinc anodes are generally limited to environments of resistivity
below 1500 fi cm because of their low driving voltage. Zinc anodes are used successfully in higher
resistivity soils, however, on some very well coated, electrically isolated facilities such as
underground storage tanks.

3.4. Anode Requirements This step involves calculation of the resistance of the cathodic
protection circuit, the potential difference between the anode and the structure and, from these
numbers, the anode output.

3.4.1. Cathodic protection circuit resistance. The resistance of a vertical anode to ground can be
calculated from the following equation (after H.B. Dwight [8]), based on the dimensions of the
anode package (Eq. (2) [9]):

*-SE("T-') (2»
where Rv is the resistance to earth in ohms (H), p is the soil resistivity in ohm centimeters (£7 cm), L
is the anode length in centimeters (cm), and d is the anode diameter in centimeters.

If the designer decides to use horizontal anodes, the resistance to earth is different from the
vertical anode and is given by (Dwight) (Eq. (3) [8,1O]):

^(-f1'*41^+?-^-) '»,0,
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FIGURE 1. Typical current requirement test setup. (Figure courtesy of Advanced Course Appalachion
Underground Corrosion Short Course used by permission.)
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a Data adapted from Advanced Course Text, Chapter 6, Appalachian Underground Corrosion Short Course, West Virginia
University, Morgantown, WV, 1993 and 1988 and from Morgan [7].
b Copper-copper sulfate electrode.

where R^ is resistance to earth in ohms (17), p is the soil resistivity in ohm centimeter ($1 cm), L is
anode length in centimeters (cm), d is anode diameter in centimeters, and h is depth below the
surface to the center of the anode in centimeters.

The designer will find anode dimensions given in catalogs prepared by anode manufacturers. The
packaged dimensions are used in the calculation.

The anode is connected to an underground structure with a lead wire. The resistance of the wire
(7?w) is very small, but should be considered. Wire and cable data appear in Table 3.

The resistance of the structure (Rs) to ground may or may not be significant. In many cases, this
resistance is small enough to be omitted from the calculation. Peabody [11] provides additional
information on calculating structure to ground resistance.

The total cathodic protection circuit resistance (R1 H), then is

Rt=Ra+Rw+Rs (4)

where Ra is the resistance of the anode to ground from Eqs. 2, 3, or 9.

TABLE 1. Typical Current Requirements for Cathodic
Protection of Bare Steela

a Data from Air Force Manual 88-9, Corrosion Control, Chapter 4, p. 203,
and [6].
b May be as high as 160.0-430.0 in cold and arctic waters.

TABLE 2. Galvanic Anode Characteristics"

Environment

Neutral soil
Well aerated neutral soil
Highly acid soil
Soil supporting sulfate reducing bacteria
Heated soil
Stationary fresh water
Moving, oxygenated fresh water
Seawater6

(mA/m2)

4.5-16.0
21.5-32.0
32.0-160.0
65.0-450.0
32.0-270.0
11.0-65.0
54.0-160.0
32.0-110.0

Material

Zinc
Type I
Zinc
Type II
Magnesium
H-I alloy
Magnesium

High
Potential
Al/Zn/Hg
Al/Zn/In

Theoretical
Output

(A-h/kg)

860

816

2205

2205
2977
2977

Actual
Output

(A-h/kg)

781

739

551-1279

992-1191
2822
2591

Consumption

Eff.

90%

90%

25-58%

45-54%
95%
87%

Rate

(kg/A-year)

11

12

6.8-16

7.3-8.6
3.1
3.3

Potential

to CSE*

1.06

1.10

1.40-1.60

1.70-1.80
1.06
1.11



TABLE 3. Copper Cable Data"

a Data adapted from Advanced Course Text, Chapter 5, Appalachian
Underground Corrosion Short Course, West Virginia University, Morgan-
town, WV, 1993

3.4.2. Anode output The anode output depends on the anode circuit resistance and the potential
difference between the anode and the structure (the driving potential). The potential difference
between the anode and the structure, AVg(V), is the difference between the open circuit potential of
the anode (Vga ys)

 an<3 the desired polarized potential of the structure (Vg8 Vs)> °
r

AVg = Vga - Vg8 (5)

The current output, 7 in milliamperes, is then calculated from Ohm's law:

AV
/ = —£ x 1000 (6)

^t

3.4.3. Number of anodes required. This is calculated from the current requirement divided by the
individual anode output

. , current requirement , ,
Anodes required = —— (7)

anode output

Anodes are usually spaced evenly along or around the structure. It is also good practice to place
anodes near isolating fittings, building walls, or other locations where an inadvertent, although likely
high resistance, contact to another structure might occur.

3.5. Anode Life Calculate the life of the anode from [3]

^T h x i :fx u F mn
where L is life in years, Th is the theoretical A-h/kg output (Table 2), W is the anode weight in
kilograms, E is current efficiency (Table 2), UF is the utilization factor, h is hours per year (8766),

Size AWG

14
12
10
8
6
4
3
2
1

1/0
2/0
3/0
4/0
250 MCM

dc Resistance
2O0C, 17/Meter

8.4650
5.3152
3.3466
2.0998
1.3222
0.8334
0.6595
0.5217
0.4134
0.3281
0.2608
0.2070
0.1641
0.1388

Max dc Current
Capacity (A)

15
20
30
45
65
85

100
115
130
150
175
200
230
255



and /is anode output in amperes. The utilization factor is usually chosen as 0.85 (85%); this means
that once the anode is 85% consumed, its resistance to earth begins to increase to the point that its
output is reduced significantly.

If the calculated life is insufficient, then the designer needs to choose a heavier anode or perhaps
use more anodes than the design calculations require. Also, Eq. (8) [3] can be solved for total
required anode weight for a given life. The total weight can then be divided by the individual anode
weight to obtain the required number of anodes.

4. Grouped Anodes

There are times when the designer may desire to group several anodes together in a bank. The anodes
may then be connected to the structure through a test station. This is particularly useful when
replacing anodes to minimize the number of excavations required.

When placed in groups, the individual anode outputs are reduced due to a mutual interference
resistance proportional to the anode spacing. This resistance decreases as anode spacing increases.
The resistance to earth of a group of vertical anodes may be calculated from the Sunde equation (Eq.
(9) [9, 12]):

R« = T15/F fln¥ - 1 + ̂  x In 0.656Ar) (9)[9,12]2pNL \ a S J

where Rn is resistance of the anodes to earth in ohms, p is soil resistivity in ohm centimeters, L is
anode length in centimeters, d is anode diameter in centimeters, N is number of anodes, and S is
center to center spacing of anodes in centimeters.

5. Anode Installation

Figure 2 shows a typical installation. It is good practice to use test stations wherever possible.
Test stations are necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of cathodic protection on underground
structures; placing at least some anodes at test stations permits measurement of the output
current and "instant off" polarized potentials at that location. Knowledge of anode current aids in
evaluating anode performance and in calculating eventual anode life. Figure 3 shows anodes on a
distribution pipeline.

F. IMPRESSED CURRENT DESIGN

1. Typical Uses

Impressed current cathodic protection has wide application. It is especially applicable when current
requirements are large, in some cases as high as 500 A or more. Then too, a small impressed current
system, putting out less than an ampere might be used to replace a dissipated galvanic anode system.

Common uses of impressed current include long transmission pipelines, complex underground
structures, piling, marine structures and ship hulls, replacement for dissipated galvanic systems,
large condenser water boxes, reinforcing steel in concrete, bare or poorly coated structures,
unisolated structures, and water storage tank interiors.

2. Advantages and Disadvantages

As discussed in Section E, there are advantages and disadvantages to galvanic and impressed current
systems. The designer needs to assess the engineering and economic aspects of each in making the
choice of the type of protection system to use.
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Advantages of impressed current systems are

Adjustable output.
Large current available.
Applicable to poorly coated or bare structures.
Applicable to non isolated structures.
Low cost method of replacing spent galvanic anodes.

Disadvantages of impressed current systems are

Constant power required.
More maintenance, inspections, and record keeping than with galvanic systems, especially for

regulated tanks or pipelines.
Experienced electrical personnel may be needed for installation.
Possibility of cathodic interference.

3. Design Process

The following will serve as a guide to the designer for the steps to follow during the design process.
This example is based on an underground pipeline. Later in this chapter the reader is referred to
publications and standards that will provide specific information on other structures. Refer also to [5]
for additional information on impressed current design.

3.1. Design Parameters To begin the design, establish the electrolyte resistivity, the protective
current required, the desired life of the groundbed (anodes), whether or not the structure is
electrically isolated, and the physical configuration desired for the groundbed.

3.2. Current Requirement The current requirement can be determined by testing if the structure
is in place as explained under galvanic anode protection and as shown in Figure 1 and further
described by Peabody [4].

In new construction, the current requirement is often calculated from estimates such as those in
Table 1. The amount of bare steel depends on the assumed quality of the coating, both to begin with
and after several years of operation. A coating efficiency, for example, of 95%, equals 5% bare metal.

As described in Section E3.2 for the current requirement in a galvanic anode system, the current
requirement for an impressed current system is also calculated by multiplying the total area of the
pipe, the percent bare (as a decimal), and the current per square meter, or:

/req = A x %bare x mA/m2 (1)

where /req is the total current requirement in milliamperes, A is the total area of the structure in square
meters.

3.3. Anode Selection The designer has a variety of anodes from which to choose and with
experience will learn which anodes perform best for the situation at hand. High silicon, chromium
bearing cast iron, and graphite have similar characteristics. Dissipation rate varies with the
environment, but 0.5 kg/A-year is typical; steel dissipates at 9.1 kg/A-year. Kumar et al. [1] present
data on mixed-metal oxide anodes. For characteristics of other anode materials, refer to
manufacturer's literature.

3.4. Anode Requirements and Life In determining the number of anodes required for an
impressed current groundbed, it is best to start with the calculation of anode life. While the



dissipation rate of high SiCrFe and graphite anodes is actually ~ 0.5 kg/A-year or less, it is
common practice to use 1.0 kg/A-year to allow for a safety factor (similar to the utilization factor used
in galvanic anode design). For other anode materials, the designer should follow the dissipation
information given by the manufacturer. The total anode weight (W1) for the desired life, then is

Wt=Dr x/req x L (10)

where Wt is the total weight required in kilograms, Dr is the dissipation rate in kg/A-year, /req is
current requirement in amperes, and L is life in years.
The number of anodes required is simply the total weight required divided by the individual anode
weight.

3.5. Groundbed Resistance

3.5.2. Anode to ground resistance. Since multiple anodes are usually involved, eq. (9) [9, 12] is
used to calculate the resistance of the anode bed to earth (for vertical anodes), as discussed in
Section E4 for groups of anodes in a galvanic system.

The dimensions of the coke column are used for L and d in the equation

3.5.2. Cable resistance. Figure 4 shows a typical surface point groundbed layout. There are three
cable resistances to consider:

Negative cable to the pipeline.

Positive cable to the groundbed.

Positive cable in the anode groundbed.

Since the current flow through the anode portion of the groundbed cable drops as each anode is
encountered, the effective resistance of the groundbed cable is usually taken as one half of its length.
Thus the total effective cable resistance in ohms becomes:

Rc=R(-)+RM+R& (11)

where Rc is the total cable resistance, R^ is the negative cable resistance, R^ is the positive cable
resistance, and R^ is one-half of the resistance of the total length of the anode portion of the
groundbed. Cable resistances are given in Table 3.

3.5.3. Structure to ground resistance. As discussed in Section E, the pipe to ground resistance is
frequently negligible. Peabody [11] provides additional information on calculating structure to
ground resistance.

3.5.4. Total circuit resistance. The total circuit resistance in ohms (Rt) is the sum of the anode to
ground (Ra), cable (R0) and structure to ground (/?s) resistances, or

Rt=Ra+Rc+Rs (12)

3.6. Rectifier Selection Required driving voltage (E) is determined by Ohm's law:

E = *f (13)

The designer should allow for some increase in current requirement over the years; 25% is a
reasonable figure, but the designer should also rely on experience. It is prudent also to allow for some
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FIGURE 5. Impressed current cathodic protection using distributed groundbed.

circuit resistance increase in the future, so the required rectifier voltage is usually multiplied by 1.5.
The designer then chooses a commercially available unit meeting the design requirement.

4. Other Groundbed Configurations

A distributed anode system, shown in Figure 5, consists of anodes spaced at intervals along the
structure to be protected. Typical applications include pipelines, sheet piling, large tank farms and
other complex networks.

Figure 6 shows a deep anode bed. This installation utilizes anodes placed in a coke column
vertically in the earth. Typical depths are 60-90 m. The resistance to earth is based on the
dimensions of the coke breeze column and may be calculated from Eq. (2). Lewis [13] presents
detailed information on the design and use of deep anode groundbeds.

G. DESIGN OF OTHER CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEMS

Not all uses of cathodic protection can be explained in this chapter. The following sections provide
references for various applications.
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FIGURE 6. Impressed current cathodic protection using a deep anode groundbed.

1. Marine Structures

Design of cathodic protection for marine structures in both fresh and salt water require special
techniques. Galvanic systems usually employ zinc or aluminum alloy anodes. Impressed current
systems frequently use high silicon, chromium bearing iron, platinized niobium, or mixed-metal
oxide/titanium anodes.

The structure being protected affects the design. Stationary facilities such as bulkheads and
support piles require different techniques from ship hulls. Morgan [14] discusses this in detail.

2. Heat Exchangers

Cathodic protection is often used to overcome corrosion in heat exchanger water boxes. It is
especially useful in controlling galvanic corrosion between steel tube sheets and copper or other
noble metal tubes such as titanium or stainless steel. Morgan [15] and Lane [16] present information
on this application.

3. Steel in Concrete

Bridge decks, parking structures, and other reinforced concrete structures lend themselves to
cathodic protection, particularly when the concrete is contaminated with chlorides from deicing salts
or a marine environment. Special techniques are required as described by Rog and Swiat [17], NACE
[18, 19], and Morgan [2O].

Prestressed concrete pipelines occasionally require cathodic protection. Protection must be done
carefully to avoid damage to the prestressing wire from hydrogen embrittlement or stress corrosion
cracking (SCC). Helpful advice is found in [21].
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4. Water Storage Tanks

The wetted surfaces of water storage tank interiors can easily be protected by cathodic protection.
Above the water surface, the tank must be protected by coating. Refer to Bushman and Kroon [22]
and Kumar et al. [1] for design details.

5. Aboveground Storage Tank Bottoms

Cathodic protection is used on both single and double bottom tanks. Many jurisdictions require such
protection (1999 status). Kroon and Urbas [23] Kroon [24], and Morgan [25] provide design details.

H. OTHER DESIGN CONCERNS

1. Electrical Continuity

In most all cases, the structure to be protected must be electrically continuous. This is particularly
true for piping, reinforcing steel, bulkheads, foundations piles, and the like.

Where electrical continuity does not exist, such as in piping with mechanical joints, or among
many structures in a complex network, joint bonds, consisting of insulated copper cable, are
necessary to insure that all of the structures to be protected are electrically continuous.

There are times where electrical continuity is not required. One example is the installation of
galvanic anodes on existing ductile iron pipe where anodes can be installed on individual lengths of
pipe.

2. Shielding

In complex situations such as tank farms, industrial plants, and other large underground and
underwater structures, it is important to lay out the anodes so that all structures receive protection.
This may require a distributed anode system or several small installations to insure that all areas are
protected.

3. Cathodic Interference

This term refers to the stray current effect that a cathodic protection installation may have on other
structures. Interference is seldom a problem with galvanic anode protection because of its inherent
small current output and driving voltage. With impressed current, however, stray current effects may
occur on adjacent structures. This needs to be taken into consideration in the design of the protection.
See [26] for information on this topic.

4. Attenuation

For long pipelines many kilometers in length, the attenuation, or reduction of protection with
distance must be considered. This becomes increasingly important as the pipeline to electrolyte
resistance decreases or as the linear resistance of the pipeline increases. Figure 7 shows typical
attenuation on a pipeline. Specific information on this aspect of cathodic protection engineering has
been presented by Pope [27] and Morgan [28].

L CRITERIA FOR CATHODIC PROTECTION

The designer must understand the applicable criterion and the proper test techniques. Various criteria
are listed below. The reader must study these criteria and associated testing techniques in detail. See
[29] regarding underground and submerged structures and Section 2 of [19] for steel in concrete.
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FIGURE 7. Typical attenuation on a pipeline.

1. Steel and Cast Iron

A negative potential of at least 850 mV to a saturated copper-copper sulfate reference electrode
(CSE) with the cathodic protection current applied. Voltage drops other than those across the
structure to electrolyte boundary must be considered.

A negative polarized potential of at least 850 mV with respect to CSE.
A minimum of 100 mV of cathodic polarization between the structure and a stable reference

electrode. This criterion also applies to steel in concrete.

2. Aluminum

A minimum of 100 mV of cathodic polarization between the structure and a stable reference
electrode. Precautions must be taken to prevent overprotection of aluminum.

3. Copper

A minimum of 100 mV of cathodic polarization between the structure and a stable reference
electrode.
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